
 Admission Rules and Regulations 
1. All students MUST register before enrolling in any 

class. 
2. The new students first will fill the Admission Test-

Form.     
3.    If any candidate has the certificate of their previous      

education they should attach it to the Admission Form. 
4. Students shall abide by the dress & discipline code of 

Darul Uloom Chicago. 
5. Students who do not comply with our prescribed rules 

of appearance will not be given permission to continue 
education at Darul Uloom, Chicago. 

6. Darul Uloom Chicago reserves the right to grant 
exemption to its rules under extra ordinary 
circumstances.  Nazim saheb or in his absence Nayeb 
Nazim saheb have the authority approve any 
exemption.   

7. There is no age limit for Huffaz-e-Kiraam.  Students 
transferring from secular educational institutes should 
be 10 years and over.  

8. Punctuality is mandatory.  Students should seek 
permission in writing for any absence from the 
Academic Administrator of Darul Uloom Chicago. 

9. In case of medical emergency, students should have a 
letter from their medical doctor excusing their absence. 

10. The admission will be cancelled if the student does not 
fulfill the requirements. 

Note: Brothers & Sisters classes are conducted 
separately.  Strict adherence at all times to shari’ah 
requirement of purdah is a condition of continued 
enrollment at Darul Uloom Chicago. 

For Admission Inquiries please contact: 

Brothers: 
Ph: (773)764-8274     or     (773)764-8501         
Sisters: 
Ph: (773) 465-9401 Sat & Sun Only                          

  OR  (773) 507-9620 

email: info@shariahboard.com 

 Academic Disciplines of Darul Uloom Chicago 
Nazirah & Tajweed –  
The object of the Nazirah class is to teach the correct 
pronunciation of Quranic Arabic. to recite the Holy Quran.  
with correct phonetics and style of reading.  No pre-requisite. 
Hifz-e-Quran- 
Instructions to memorize the entire Holy Quran with correct 
Tajweed. Pre-requisite pass the Nazirah & Tajweed test. 
 

 Alim Course-Beginners-  
Urdu, Basic Beliefs, Basic Arabic, Tajweed, Fiqh, Hadith. 

Alim Course 1st year 
Ilm us Sarf (etymology) Ilm un Nahw (Arabic syntax & 
grammar), Arabic Literature, Urdu, Tajweed, Fiqh. 

Alim Course 2nd year 
Ilm us Sarf, Ilm un Nahw, Ilm ul Lugh’at wal Adab, Arabic 
Literature, Logic, Urdu, Tajweed, Fiqh, Hadith. 

Alim Course 3rd year. 
Fiqh, Arabic Literature, Usool-e-Fiqh, Quranic exercises,  
translation, Hadith and Philosophy. 

Alim Course 4th year 
Fiqh, Usool-e-Fiqh, Quranic exercises, Translation, Rhetoric, 
Hadith, Islamic History and Usool e Tafseer. 

Alim Course 5th year  
Fiqh, Usool-e-Fiqh, Quranic Exegesis & Translation, Beliefs, 
Fra’iz, Rhetoric, Usool-e-Hadith, Hadith and Usool-e-Tafseer. 

Alim Course 6th year DAURA-E-HADITH 
Bukhari Sharif    Muslim Sharif 
Tirmizi Sharif     Abu Da'ud Sharif 
Nasa'i Sharif     Ibn-e-Majah Sharif 
Tahavi Sharif      Shama'il Tirmizi Sharif 
Mu'atta Imam Malik    Mu'atta Imam Mohammad 

After completion of Daura-e-Hadith, the student will 
be eligible for Sanad of Fazilat. 
 
Schedule of Classes 
Monday thru Thursday 
 8:00 am to 11:00 am all classes except senior level student. 
 8:00 am to 1:00 pm for senior classes.  
The schedule has been designed to be flexible and convenient 
for the Brothers entering Beginner Alim course.  
This schedule is appropriate for Undergraduate students and 
new high school graduates. The students can fulfill their 
college credits in afternoon and evening classes for the 
beginning years of Alim course.  
The Alimiath classes will consist of lectures including class 
work, homework and tests. 

 باسمه ٺعالى
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Allah will exalt those who believe among you, and 
those who have knowledge, to high ranks. 

-The Holy Quran 58:11 
 Allah سبحنه وٺعالى has reserved the ranks in the hereafter 

for those who have utilized their lives in attaining the 
blessed knowledge of Quran and Sunnah. The 
preservation of Ilm e Deen, until the Day of Judgment is a 
demanding task and obligatory upon the Muslim Ummah. 
The blessed Ilm of Rasoolullah صایااللهعلېه وسلم has been 
transferred from heart to heart and this mode of transition 
will have to exist to preserve the authencity of Ilm-e-
Deen. The survival of Deen-al-Islam and all efforts of 
Deen depend on the existence of Ilm.  If the production of 
Ulama-e-Haq, authentic Islamic scholars, decreases then 
all efforts of Deen will also diminish.  Similarly, if 
Ulama-e-Haq become extinct then all efforts of Deen will 
be abolished resulting in the extinction of believers, and 
when no believer is left then the Almighty سبحنه وٺعالى will 
destroy the entire universe.  So it can be safely stated that 
the existence of the universe depends on the existence of 
Ulama-e-Haq. 
 By the mercy of the Allah سبحنه وٺعالى many institutions 
are working in the United States of America to preserve 
Ilm-e-deen.  All Madaris and Makatib, adhering to the 
authentic teachings of Islam, may prosper and attain 
success in this world and the hereafter – Ameen.  
 The need for preservation of Ilm-e-deen and 
considering the expansion of the Muslim community in 
America, Rahmat e Alam Foundation was founded. 
 Rahmat e Alam Foundation is a IRS 501( c )(3) tax 
exempt, State of Illinois registered not for profit charitable 
organization.  The establishment of The Foundation is to 
fulfill two basic necessities of a Muslim. One to acquire 
the authentic knowledge of deen and secondly to provide 
a forum to resolve religious issues encountered in daily 
life within the parameters of Shariat.  Thus, Shari’ah 
Board and Darul Uloom Chicago were established. 
 Faqih ul Asr Hazrat Maulana Mufti Mohammed 
Navalur Rahman saheb Miftahi دامٺ برکا ٺهم  is the 
Chairman/Ameer.  Hazrat Mufti saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم 
guides, supervises and charts the course of this effort to 
seek Allah’s سبحنه وٺعالى pleasure 

Darul Uloom Chicago 
On 14th of September 2004, 1st of Zul Qadh 1425 A.H. the 

blessed inauguration of Darul Uloom Chicago took place by 
the Grand Mufti of Pakistan Hazrat Maulana Mufti Rafi 
Usmani Saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم. 

Darul Uloom Chicago is an educational institution of 
higher Islamic studies.  Currently 95 female students are 
undergoing tutorial for Alimah certification, and in 2004, 14 
female students successfully completed Daura-e-Hadith 
studying under Hazrat Mufti Navalur Rahman Saheb Miftahi 
 To expand and fulfill this noble cause Hazrat  .دامٺ برکا ٺهم
Mufti Saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم has appointed well-experienced 
scholars from India and Pakistan to teach the syllabus of 
Darul Uloom Chicago. 
 

 Credentials of Teachers of Darul Uloom Chicago  

Nazim, Darul Uloom Chicago 
Maulana Mufti Mohammed Navalur Rahman saheb 
Miftahi دامٺ برکا ٺهم is a world-renowned scholar.  Hazrat 
Mufti Saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم is a Hafiz-e-Quran, an Alim and Ifta 
graduate from Miftahul Uloom, Jalalabad.  He has over 25 
years experience teaching Hadith, Tafseer and Fiqh.   He was 
Dean of Darul Uloom Hyderabad for over 10 years.   He has 
earned the title of Hanafi Fiqh specialist. Currently, Hazrat 
Mufti saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم teaches Hadith to the final year 
students of Darul Uloom Chicago.        Hazrat Mufti saheb ٺهم 
 is a student and disciple of Hazrat Maseehul Ummat دامٺ برکا
Hazrat Maulana Maseehullah Khan Sherwani saheb مرقده 
 Khalifa of Hakeemul Ummat Hazrat Maulana  Ashraf ,نوراالله
Ali Thanvi saheb نوراالله مرقده. He has been given Khilafat by 
his father, a sufi of high order, Hazrat Maulana Sufi Ghulam 
Mohammed saheb نوراالله مرقده, and Hazrat Maulana Hafiz Dr. 
Tanveer Ahmed Khan saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم. Hazrat Mufti saheb 
 is also a Peer of Tariqat.  He mentors and guides دامٺ برکا ٺهم
salikeen in the path of Allah.    

Naib Nazim, Darul Uloom Chicago 
Maulana Abdul Aziz saheb Mazahiree دامٺ برکا ٺهم is a 
Hafiz-e-Quran, an Alim graduate of Mazahir Uloom, 
Saharanpur.  He is a colleague of Hazrat Maulana Zubair-ul-
Hassan Kandhalwi دامٺ برکا ٺهم of Tablighi Center 
Nizamuddin, and he studied under the supervision of Hazrat 
Shaikhul Hadith Maulana Zakariya Saheb Kandhalwi      مرقده 
 ,He has over 30 years of experience in teaching Fiqh .نوراالله
Aqeedah, Tafseer at many renown institutions including 
Jamia Darul Uloom Hyderabad. He teaches the Alimah 
students Fiqh, Hadith, and Aqeedah at Darul Uloom Chicago.  

Maulana Mufti Gulam Samdani saheb Qasmi دامٺ برکا ٺهم 
is a Hafiz-e-Quran, an Alim and graduate of Ifta from the 
prestigious Darul Uloom Deoband.  Mufti saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم       
has been student of most revered scholars of Darul Uloom 
Deoband including Hakim ul Islam Hazrat Maulana Qari 
Muhammad Tayyib Saheb نوراالله مرقده and the Faqih ul 
Ummah Hazrat Maulana Mufti Mahmood-ul-Hassan 
Gangohi saheb نوراالله مرقده.  He has taught Fiqh, Tafseer at 
Darul Uloom Hyderabad for over 20 years.  He teaches 
senior Alimah class at Darul Uloom, Chicago. 

Maulana Amjad Ali Qasmi saheb زيد مجدهم is a Hafiz-e-
Quran, an Alim graduate of Darul Uloom Deoband.  He was 
the Vice Principal of Bait ul Uloom, Suryapet for over 15 
years.  Maulana saheb زيد مجدهم has studied under great 
authorities of Islam including Hakim ul Islam Hazrat 
Maulana Qari Mohammed Tayyeb Saheb نوراالله مرقده. 

Maulana Muhammad Abdul Haleem Saheb زيد مجدهم is a 
Hafiz-e-Quran, an Alim graduate of Darul Uloom 
Hyderabad.  Maulana is an expert in Arabic Syntax and 
Etymology. Maulana has taught Arabic and Fiqh over 10 
years at Darul Uloom Hyderabad. He is a close student of 
Hazrat Maulana Mufti Naval ur Rahman Miftahi saheb  ٺهم 
 Currently he teaches Fiqh at Darul Uloom Chicago  .دامٺ برکا

Maulana Mufti Abdus Sattar Patel saheb زيد مجدهم is a 
Hafiz-e- Quran, an Alim graduate of Jamia Hussainiya 
Rander, Gujarat and Ifta graduate of Miftahul Uloom, 
Jalalabad.  Mufti Saheb زيد مجدهم has taught fiqh, hadith, at 
Darul Uloom Kanthariya, Gujarat & Jamia Imdaadul Uloom,  
Vadali-India and Malawi, Africa and other Madrasa.  Mufti 
Sahib زيد مجدهم is a student of Hazrat Maulana Mohammed 
Ahmedullah saheb نوراالله مرقده. Hazrat Maulana Mufti Naseer 
Ahmed saheb نوراالله مرقده and Hazrat Maulana Mufti Aqil 
saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم.  Currently he teaches Usool-e-fiqh to the 
Alimah class at Darul Uloom Chicago. 

Maulana Mufti Haroon Firdausi Saheb زيد مجدهم  
completed his Alim course from Madrasa Arabiya, Raiwind 
Pakistan and is an Ifta graduate from Khairul Madaris, 
Multan.  Mufti Saheb زيد مجدهم is a student of great 
personalities from Pakistan including Hazrat Maulana 
Jamshed saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم, Tablighi Center of Raiwind and 
Hazrat Maulana Ahsaan saheb دامٺ برکا ٺهم..  Mufti saheb 
 also has a undergraduate degree in bio-medical زيد مجدهم
engineering from University of Illinois of Urbana-
Champaign. 
Maulana Abdur Rahman Lakhi Saheb زيد مجدهم is a 
Hafiz-e-Quran and an Alim graduate of Madrasa Zakariya, 
South Africa. 
 

Abu Bakrah رضى االله عنه states that he 
heard Rasoolullah  صایااللهعلېه وسلم saying 
either become an Alim or a learner of Ilm 
or listen attentively to the (words) of Ilm 
or become an admirer of Ilm and its 
people (Ulama).  Do not become of the 
fifth type, for you will be destroyed.  The 
fifth type is the one who holds a grudge 
against Ilm and its people. - (Hadith) 
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